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EQUINE DENTISTRY
Katy Brandes, DVM

Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic

Agua Dulce, CA

Introduction

■ Hometown: Eagle, CO

■ School: Colorado State University, Fort Collins, CO

– BS Equine Sciences, Minor Business Administration 2012

– DVM: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine 2016

■ Post-graduate Training: Pilchuck Veterinary Equine Hospital, Snohomish WA

– 1 year rotating Equine Internship

■ Surgery, Internal Medicine and Ambulatory Services

■ Associate at Sweetwater Veterinary Clinic since August 2017

■ Pets: Bee (Missouri Fox Trotter mare) and Furby (shelter kitty)
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What is Equine Dentistry?

■ A veterinary discipline (and 
specialty!) designed to diagnose 
and treat the:

– Mouth
– Teeth 
– Associated Head Structures

■ Not just a float! 

■ What can this involve?

– Endodontics 

■ Problems within the tooth itself

– Oral medicine

■ Associated diseases and cancers

– Oral surgery 

■ Extractions, fracture repair

– Orthodontics 

■ Management of malocclusions

– Periodontics 

■ Dealing with periodontal disease

– Restorative Dentistry 

■ Specialist service – cavity repair

Why are Dental Exams Necessary?

■ We have a domestic animal that 
eats what we provide, according 
to our time schedule

■ Most horses do not have access to 
pasture grazing/browsing 24/7

■ Breeding animals are often 
selected for qualities other than 
oral/dental conformation

■ Horses are performance animals: 
they wear headgear!
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How often should this be done?

■ The Average Horse: Recommend a full oral examination (including sedation and 
speculum) once yearly

– Preventative measure: catch problems early, correct problems early!

■ The Individual Horse: Depends on the age/anatomy/use of the horse

– Young horses

■ Recommend checking anatomy at birth and one year (+/- sedation/speculum)

■ First float: around 2.5 years old; check up to twice a year until age 4-5

– Older horses: Every 6 months – 1 year
■ Really bad teeth: every 3-4 months as needed!

Goals of a Dentistry Visit

■ Improve general health, productivity

and longevity

■ Provide pain relief

■ Improve mastication (chewing)

– Horses should chew in a 

side-to-side (lateral) motion
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What to Expect

Depends on the vet, but usually…

1. General Physical Examination

2. Sedation and Speculum Placement

3. Oral Examination

4. Dental Equilibration/Odontoplasty(“float”)

Physical Examination

■ Overall picture – body condition, fecal output

■ Head and Neck – look for dental problems from the outside

– Muscling, nasal discharge, lumps/bumps, ability to chew/swallow

■ Temp, Pulse, Respiration – make sure they are healthy enough to sedate!

■ Look for any other issues that can be addressed at the visit
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Sedation and Speculum Placement

■ Why sedate?

– Try telling a horse to “open wide”!

– Helps relax jaw muscles

– Placement of speculum

■ Why do you need a speculum?

– Visualize all teeth and associated structures within the mouth

■ Cheek teeth are way back in there!

■ Cannot see past the incisors and first 1-2 cheek teeth otherwise

Oral Examination: My Routine

■ Fully rinse mouth to remove food/debris

■ Visual examination: What do I see?

– Evaluate for buccal (cheek) ulcers, sharp points, discolorations, 
periodontal disease, tooth fractures, swelling/irritation, presence of 
bacteria (draining tracts/pus), etc!

■ Manual examination: What do I feel?

– Feel for sharp hooks/points/fractures that may not be obvious on visual 
exam

■ +/- Examination with dental picks and mirrors; radiology if necessary

– Depends on individual horse, age, dental conformation, problems

■ Don’t forget the incisors!
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The Equine Mouth

■ Equine teeth “erupt” throughout life

■ Life and wear causes tooth surface to 

slowly grind down

■ Teeth change over time, and some last 

longer than others

The Equine Mouth
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Oral Examination: What’s In There?

Oral Exam: What’s In There?
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Oral Exam: What’s In There?

103 203

102    101       201    202  

403 303

402    401      301    302 

Most Common Problems:

■ Sharp enamel points

– Along the cheek of the upper teeth 

and tongue of the lower teeth

– These are the primary target of a dental float

■ Enamel hooks/ramps

– Front of the mouth: present on the first 1-2 top teeth

– Back of the mouth: present on the last 1-2 bottom teeth
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Most Common Problems: Young Horse
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Most Common Problems: Old Horse

Most Common Problems: Minis!

■ Same number of teeth, ¼ of the space

■ Higher incidence of dental abnormalities

– Overcrowding, sinus problems, overbites/underbites

■ Dental abnormalities: can lead to colic and choke if left untreated

■ Virtually impossible to do a dental without sedation/speculum!
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Odontoplasty & The Dental Float

Purpose:

■ Remove sharp enamel ridges on the outsides of the top teeth and insides of 
the bottom teeth

– Floating should not involve the occlusal (chewing) surfaces of the teeth 
unless a specific tooth requires it

■ Odontoplasty: Shorten overgrown teeth, remove or reduce hooks/ramps, 
improve grinding movement – all things to bring teeth back into a more normal 
occlusion (bite pattern)

■ Some horses have worse dental anatomy than others – may require more 
routine exams/treatment to keep things from getting out of hand

Odontoplasty & The Dental Float

■ Methodology

– Equipment: Motorized dental float, hand floats/rasps
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Odontoplasty & The Dental Float

■ What do we do during a routine float?

– Remove sharp enamel points along the:

■ Upper cheek teeth: along the cheek

■ Lower cheek teeth: along the gum

– Reduce hooks and ramps
■ Upper cheek teeth: front tooth (second premolar) on each side

■ Lower cheek teeth: very back (third molar) tooth on each side 

– Correct lateral excursion (ETRs, teeth in abnormal occlusion)

■ Reduce (shorten) teeth that are too long, teeth that are mildly displaced, etc

– This is usually the only time we do any work on the grinding surface of 
the teeth!

– Tooth by tooth basis
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Don’t Forget the Incisors!

■ Malocclusions affecting the incisors have a big effect on the rest of the mouth

■ Most incisors often need only small adjustments to improve occlusion

What about the Canines?

■ Some are not erupted fully until age 5-6

■ Usually present in geldings/stallions, sometimes in mares

– May not always have 4 canine teeth (variations are common)

■ Minimal treatment usually required

– Reduce any sharp points

– Remove tartar buildup
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Wolf Teeth : Keep ‘em or Pull ‘em?
■ Depending on the horse and his/her use, these may not need to be removed

– Some wolf teeth do not come into contact with the bit

– Some wolf teeth fall out by the time the horse is 6 years old

– Some horses don’t develop any wolf teeth

■ Wolf tooth extraction is still a dental extraction

– Some extractions are awfully simple, and some are simply awful

■ Removal indicated if sharp, loose, or interfering – often performed at castration

Other Types of Dental Fun

■ Tooth extractions: diseased/fractured/worn out teeth; infections/abcesses

■ Periodontal Disease Treatment: Flushing/removal of feed material in gumline
pockets

■ Endodontics/Restorative Dentistry: Horsey root canals/vital pulp therapy

– This is an emerging field – currently performed by specialists
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Common Misconceptions & Questions

■ My horse is old and has few teeth, he doesn’t need an exam/float

– He probably needs more frequent exams!  

– More prone to developing infections as teeth move through sinuses

– Floats are often less involved – less teeth to work on

■ My horse is a youngster (or isn’t ridden), she shouldn’t need an exam/float

– Just like humans, sometimes horses don’t follow the book!

– Young teeth have softer enamel = become sharper more quickly

– Regular care isn’t just for riding horses

■ Proper chewing = better digestion = less risk of colic, choke and other problems

Common Misconceptions & Questions
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■ Horses in the wild don’t have their teeth floated, why does mine?

– Natural selection – horses with poor dental conformation don’t live long

– Mustangs have access to forage 24/7- more consistent grinding

– Mustangs in captivity

■ When adopted and properly cared for, will often gain weight/height! 

■ Lifespan of a mustang on the range: 15-20 years

■ Lifespan of a domestic horse: 25-30++ years (ponies: 1000+ years!)

Common Misconceptions & Questions

■ Hand floats are better/motorized floats are dangerous to my horse’s mouth

– Hand floats: time intensive = more sedation = more $$$

■ Mainstay of the traditional float for 100+ years

– Tools have improved, but still requires elbow grease!

■ Easier to cause trauma to soft tissues if not careful

■ Requires more physical dexterity and strength (harder on your vet’s body!)

– Motorized floats: like any tool, can be dangerous in the wrong hands

■ Easier/quicker removal of excess enamel – operator must be careful

■ Electric, battery powered, compressed air – many different models/methods

■ Most practitioners use motorized tools for a majority of each float

– Can be more efficient, complete, less traumatic than a traditional hand float

– Most practitioners use a mixture of both, depending on the patient

Common Misconceptions & Questions
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Bit Seats

■ Different focuses of thought depending on the clinician involved, along with 
different definitions depending on who you talk to!

■ Bit Seat: Reduction and rounding of the upper and lower front cheek teeth to 
prevent soft tissue irritation when ridden with a bit

■ As per the AAEP, bit seating is not necessary and does not improve performance

■ Excessive removal of the crown (visible tooth) may cause injury or death to the 
tooth at a later date

■ My take: Focus should be on removing sharp enamel edges in the area and 
providing a smooth surface of contact for soft tissues, but avoid affecting deep 
tooth structures or the grinding surface of the tooth

The “Lay” Equine Dentist
■ Lay dentist: Non-veterinary equine dental practitioner

– Variety of programs offering “certification”, but no uniformity
■ International Association of Equine Dentistry

■ American School of Equine Dentistry

■ Equine Dental Providers of America

■ Few lay dentists have adequate training in basic fundamentals

– Often do not go through extensive schooling or have training to understand the whole horse and –
ologies!

– No requirements to complete continuing education or further skills once trained

■ California Law: Floating teeth is considered practicing veterinary medicine (note: some states vary)

– Illegal to perform veterinary medicine without a veterinary license

– Proper dental care includes sedation, diagnosis, treatment, and sometimes prescriptions and 
surgery
■ Lay dentists do not accept or are covered by liability should adverse events happen

■ Lay dentists cannot legally administer sedation or diagnose in any state

■ Who should take care of your horse’s mouth? 

– Preferably a licensed veterinarian with an interest and experience in dentistry

– Equine dentistry is not just a float!
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Final Thoughts

■ Equine dentistry is very rewarding: can make a big difference in a short period 
of time!

■ Requires training, experience and knowledge

■ Horses are like people: regular visits to the dentist help prevent big problems!


